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following an operation for sppendleitH- -

W- - a a m4 1 innnlhl at fiSTe.1
and cam to Albany ta 18C4. Be Is
survived by Mrs. M. E. Payne of Mor- -

' Iran Villi ra1 . A VT W "W TkaW.WALLA WALLA GETSPARIS INTRODUCES MILITARY MODES IN HATSLittle lorievy forDedtinie
,L DYTMORNTON VROP,P -

He was born in Sedalia. Mo. He can'
to Albany five years ago. A wldowl
and three children survive.:- - Funeral!

son, both of Albany. Funeral was held
this afternoon.

Charles A. Holey died Monday night. will be held 'Thursday afternoon.0-- W. HEADQUARTERSUord.J- . - (Copyright, ma, hf Ji O
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NORTHFROM YAKIMA;,What you don't 'know another may,
80 ue your longue to find thing

" out. . i

of the ; Parent-Teacb- er eouncil, there
will be a committee meeting of the
Friendly Visitors in room F, Central
library. - The members Of the commit-
tee will meet with the chairman, Mrs.
G. L. Buland, to hear reports of the
vrork and to make plans for Its further
progress.

'
Current Literature P. W. C.

The current literature department
of the Portland Women's clubs will
meet tomorrow with Mrs. O. P. M.
Jamison ,and Mrs. S. E. Hilton at the
home of the former, 582 Main street.
Luncheon is at 1 o'clock and at 2
o'clock Mrs. S. C. Whltten will read
"Mother," by Kathleen Norris. Take
Irvington-Jefferso- n car to Nartilla
street. -

s K R
Thompson P.-- T. Circle.

That's a)way Peter Rabbit' war
. tWltb XMngm he doesn't know about.

'-
-' Peter Rabbit couldn't set Buster Announced Change of Base' Bear off hl mind. It aeemed to htm

for Central Offices of
Thirb! Division of Road,

IHWBk ffVl tW Cm 11UQ V ...... u .

the snow he couldn't find one of.BuHter
Bear's. He thought of It the last thing

; before he went to Bleep and the flrnt
ISpecial to The JoorDaL)

"Walla Walla, Wash., Jan. 6. Re

thing- - when he awoke. He was "till
thinking of it an be hopped along down
the Lone Little Path through the
Oreen Forest and quite unexpectedly moval of headquarters of the Third

division of the Oregon-Washingt-met Prickly Porky the Porcupine. At
ftret gllmpne of him Peter remembered Railroad & Navigation company from

North Yakima to Walla Walla, and the
practical establishment here after FebBear before either of them bad come

own jtrom the Great Woods to live In
tK P.rtui VnrMt TTe would know what ruary 1 of the central office for all

the company's lines west of the SnakevW hwomt at Baiter. Of course b

The regular meeting of the Thomp-
son Parent-Teach- er association will be
held in the assembly room of the
Thompson school Thursday, evening,
January 7. at 8 o clock. Howard Evarts
Weed, gardening supervisor of the
Portland schools, will give an illus-
trated lecture, "The Home Beautiful,"
at thistime. .There will be several
musical numbers 'by the school or-

chestra,
r. k k

Psychology Club Notes.
Portland Psychology club will hold

the regular monthly meeting of its of-

ficers and circle leaders at the home
of Mrs. A. D.; Charlton, 400 Vista av

would. ' river, has been officially announced by
R. Burns, district freight and passen'

. Peter had It right on the Up of his
ger agent.

Good evening, Prickly Porky, said
.he in hia most polite and best
manner.
inmmlrl that Prlrklv Porkv la a Considered from the standpoint of

1 1If r P

lllIfliM
W " - n

Its effect on Walla Walla as the railqueer fellow anid doesn t like to be
bothered with questions. Tou know Green Forest. I don't see how he gets

around without leaving tracks, great road center of southwestern Wash-
ington, the announcement is said to be".that there are many people Just HKe

big tracks." the most significant that has reached
this city In recent years."Huh!" grunted Prickly Porky, and

stared very hard at Peter. "Huh!"' he

him in this matter. Bo Peter swauowea
hard. Just as If; he were swallowing

. the question on the tip of his tongue.
' "Oood evenlnjr. Prickly Porky." said
he in his most polite and best manner.

It Is said the establishment of di
enue, Thursday at 2:30 o'clock. Mrs.
Mildred Kyle will give the lecture and
outline .for the month's work. Books
which are to be purchased by the club vision headquarters here will mean

the addition of from $3500 to $4000
will be talked over and plans for tne per month to the payroll of the city.""lisni a gooa evening, gruuicu

Prickly Porky fretfully. "What do new year discussed. , It means that 25 or 30 railroad men.
. you want to say It s a good evening for

when there's ail this snow on the
ground? I don't like It. I wouldn't

with their families?, will be brought to
Walla Walla, and it is the general
opinion that the move also will bring

V. 9t
Richmond P.-- T. Meeting.

The regular meeting of the Rich the division shops to this point.
mond Parent-Teach- er association wiube out In It now if It wasn't that I m so

hungTy. I Just have to eat."
; "Oh!'' said Peter, because he couldn't

Among the officials who will come
be ht-l- d in the assembly hall Friday, -

January 8. at 2:30 o'clock. Miss Har

grunted again. "Buster Bear's got
more sense than to be wandering about
this weather. He's asleep."

"Asleep!"-Pete- r fairly shouted it.
"I said asleep." replied Prickly

Porky gruffly. "Is there anything the
matter with your hearing? If I could
sleep and not get hungry the way Bus-
ter Bear can I'd do it myself. Buster
Bear's luuky."

With this Prickly porky began . to
climb a. poplar tree to get bis dinner
of bark, and Peter knew that it
would be the least use to ask
any of the questions that fairly burned
his tongue. So he bade Prickly Porky
goodbye and went on.

"Buster Bear asleep!" he muttered
over and over to himself as if he
couldn't quite believe JU And the truth
is he couldn't.

here February 1 are A. G. Kamm of
North Yakima, division superintend-
ent, and J. Beck, chief dispatcher, who

tninK OI anyimn: eiaj iu iicn no
ria' pupils of the fourth graae willadded: "I rather like the snow my-To- n

see. I'm not so heavy as now Is located at Starbuck.furnish some entertainment on the
program. A song will be rendered by
Mr. Whipp and an address by Marshall

" you are arid I guess lt Is easier for
Two Deaths at Albany.N. Dana, president of the Greater Port' Huh! I guess At Is.? grunted Prlck- -

land and City Beautiful club, who winIv" Porkv. Albany, Or., Jan. 6. A. H. Dawson
died yesterday at the age of 83 yearn
He was born in Danville, 111., February. "Yes." said Peter. "I guess It Is. I speak on plans' for making the suburb

beautiful for the coming Rose Festival
summer. A large attendance is de v, lbsz. He crossed tne plains in i6i,don't sink lh the way you do. It must

be because I'm lighter. I should think
nuater Bear would sink 'way, 'way sired. Refreshments will be served

I ids oy ninl Tt can't be that he-doe- though.
for I haven't found a single track of "A Hard Thing to Be- -

and everyone is cordially invited.
It K K

Dr. Wlnshlp to Speak.
Next story:

lleve."
The Alexander hat, a modification of the British , Guards' cap, which

is of white straw with a black velvet band and decorated withhl- - and I've been" all through the
Dr. A. E. Wlnship will lecture at a plume.

the Ladd school this evening at 8FRATERNAL NOTES auxiliary order, and could only take
in men who were members of the
Woodmen of the World, it is now rope, pessimists pointed out, will be

Pianos wear well. They remain
on excellent terms with their
owners, for they are the embod-
iment of qualities you cannot

o'clock. All teachers and parents are
urged to attend as Dr. Winship is a
noted speaker among school workers
and will have some very interesting

too poor for anything like the amounSWITZERLAND GROANSunder no obligations whatever to be
restricted by nor governed from the of travel and recreation it has hitherArtisans Field Representative Is

Well Known Fraternal Worker. to indulged in and the American trav
eling public, it Is feared, will have

Mrs. S. fi. King.ffB,W!':sSBv fallen out of the habit of visiting the
things to tell.

t t s
Collegiate Alumna Meeting.

The Association of Collegiate Alum

Woodmen of the World. The friend-
ly and fraternal relations, however,
still continue.

Called to Denver..

UNDER TAX INCREASEs.s ' field rcpreSenta- - old world by the time conditions have 1 see, at prices you scarcely feel.HWs stWe of the United readjusted themselves, following the
nae will meet Saturday, January 9, atr t ? Artisans, is one of restoration of peace.E. P. Martin, deputy head consul of 2:30 o'clock, at the home of Mrs. Rob Fewer Tourists to Came.the Woodmen of the World for the AND ORISTTl LOSf:i T fraternal workers 3Moreover, many experts in the handstates of Oregon, Idaho and Washing And they are a guaranteed investment-- Their

certificate ofcharacter is the name of the makerton, has been called to Denver for ling of tourist traffic are of tho opin

"LUCILLE, I'M GOING TO

CHEERY'S CLOTHING

SALE TODAY j

Y01FD BETTER COME ALONG!"

"Cherry's are liaving the most re-
markable reduction sale on men's and
women's stylish garments. Practically
everything in stock is cut 'way down
in price, and EVERYTHING IS BUY-
ABLE ON LIBERAL CREDIT.

"Mary got a handsome suit at
Cherry's sale for only $14.95. There
are two other lots sale priced, one at
$19.50 and the other at $24.75. They
are new and stunning every one of
them and come in all sizes.

"Sarah, too, was up at Cherry's, and
got the most beautiful coat I've seen
this winter for only $12.95. She said
the original price tag said $30, so you
see the price was cut almost half.

I'm pr ing to select a new silk
dross, lie been wanting one for
months, no here's my chance. Beau-
ties at $12.95 and $19.50. It's a great
chance for stout women, for there are

ert W. Lewis, 609 Everett street. Al-

lan Eaton, a member of the legislature,
from Eugene, who is giving a course
in art at the University of Oregon, and
who is in charge of art in the Oregon

In Oregon. She
Is a native of ion that the transformation wroughtconsultation with I. I. Boak, head con just above the keyboard as well as everlast- - Hby the war will make even those Eusul of thj order, and other head campNorway, but was

r. .J 1 Ikl..1, ?V ropean countries which have not been IL ingly molded into the solid metal plate within. Jlbuilding at the Panama-Pacifi- c fair, physically touched by it less agree
officials. A plan ' of- - campaign for
the year of 1915 and action with
reference to a proposed W. O. W. con

'x C. country, f or over'A 15 vmh she has able for travelers while the 'presentwill be the speaker of the day. His
address will be on the subject of

People Willing to Pay to
Maintain Neutrality but
Outlook for Future Is Dark

conflict remains fresh in their mindsJ"', " ' traveled on thish I "Modern Artists and Their Work." Parliament will meet again in MarchV ' '." coast, mostly inp. : t but no hope is entertained that it will

clave at Kan Francisco are the sub-
jects of consideration.

Bearing Commander Given Present.
Last evening Scout Youns camp No

be able to reduce taxes at the time unTHEATRICAL NEWS

Your further assurance of satisfaction is the fact that
for nearly 40 yearswe have been selling good pianos,'
aricl we are scrupulously careful to see" that they re-
present the best possible values for the price asked.

Your MONEY'S WORTH or Your JIoney Back

less the war ends In the meanwhile.
which even the most optimistic deemand the Ladies' Auxiliary No. 3, 'The Pit" Is Shown in Films practically an impossibility.

eHamilton-Kaufma- n Wedding.at the Columbia This Meek.

and teaching the lessons of fraternity.
Bhe Is the friend of many young wo-- ;
men in fraternal circles in Portland,
her sympathetic nature and energy
Seeming to attract them to ier. When

, she solicits membership in a local of
t the Artisans she always gets in the
. young folks and makes of --the as-
sembly, a strong social factor In the
community.

-

Wilton Lackaye Plays Lead. New York, Jan. C. The most promt

Spanish War Veterans, - held Joint
Installation ceremonies, fifth floor of
the courthouse, G. A. R. hall. C, R.
Hotchkiss, retiring commander ofthe
canip, was presented by the members
with an after dinner coffee set and
tray of ornate silver.

"The Pit." a, Brady feature, is the 8?Anent society event of the early days
of 1915 is the wedding of Miss Hopeattraction for the entire week at the

Columbia. It is the play which was

(United Press Leased Wire.)
Berne, Switzerland, Jan. 6. All

Switzerland was groaning today at thetax increase voted by parliament Just
before its adjournment, as the only
means of defending the country's neu-
trality in the pending war.

The added burden was laid on the
people just at a time when they felt
themselves, least able o bear it, for
economic conditions are ' deplorable.
Business is absolutely flat and great
numbers are out of employment.

Parliament's action cannot exactly
be said to have increased discontent.

presented on the dramatic stage with
such great success by (Wilton Lackaye,Masons All Prosperous.

Masonic orRanizatlons in this city who appears in .his original part in the
screen- - version. As in tne boon ana in Morrison and Broadway

plenty of large sizes.
It seems too good to be true, when

you think of being able to buy any
of these garments for a little down
and a little each month.

"Do you, know CHERRY'S address?
It is in the Pittock block, 389-39- 1

Washington street. (Adv.

PORTLAND, ORE.re all prosperous, and the meetings the. play, so in the picture are the
scenes in the pit or tne stock ex-
change tremendously big. Hundreds
of men were employed in the making

well attended. Several of them r.n
t lip west side have more "work" than
they can do taking in and examining
candidates. The new lodges "under
dispensation""-- awaiting tho granting

' Joint Installation Friday.
. Webfoot camp and Multnomah clr-jtl- e,

W. O. W., will hold a Joint in-

stallation Friday evening of this
week that is sure to attract a lahge
number of members of both crders.

AVhlle the Woodmen of the World and
the Worn en of Woodcraft are two di-sjunct organizations, they are In the
habit of holding Joint installations
end festivities of a social nature a'.l

. over the Pacific coast. While the
V; Women of 'Woodcraft were once an

Hamilton, a cousin of Lady Decies and
of Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel, to Harry
Livingston Kaufman of Cleveland,
Ohio, which takes place today at the
Church of ' the Heavenly Rest. Miss

'Hamilton is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William A. Hamilton of New
York. She was a bridal attendant at
the wedding of Lord Decies and ,Miss
Vivien Gould. She made her debut
last winter at the home of Mrs. An-
thony Drexel. who Is one of her

at the wedding today. The
reception will be at the residence of
Mrs. George J. Gould, aunt of the
bride.

for it was made clear there Is a heavy
deficit to be made up, and the people.

and the scenes have the ' reality of a
genuine day on 'change when excite-
ment is at boiling pitch. The le

scenes of next importance and
f charters by the grand lodge are
lso busy. to the last, man and woman, are de

termined to prevent, at any cost, theinterest are those at the opera. ThereBolo Club to Elect.
The Bolo club, a social organization

overrunning of the country by theare practically, no exteriors and the troops of the belligerent powers.
Ho Hope for Improvement.

Nevertheless, it seemed as If the in

Interiors have been beautifully set.
Playing opposite Mr. Lackaye as his
wife is clever arid pretty Gail Kane.

f the Spanish War Veterans, holds
r. . election next Tuesday evening,

January 12. at the G. A R. hall, coun- - Her artist lover Is exceptionally well creased load was almost more thany courthouse. done by Milton Sills, and Alec Fran the nation could stagger under.

PRESCRIPTIONS

Should be filled by
SPECIALISTS only
That's all we do

FILL PRESCRIPTIONS

HAACK BROS.
Prescription Druggists

351 Alder St
Medical Bldg.

Main 712 A-S7- 12

cis is the broker with whom Jadwin
attempts to corner wheat. There Is

MtTIHfCll

ran 5s

To make matters worse, it Is the
general opinion that conditions will
not Improve for a long time, even

Sayer Beads Bevlew.
The revenue and taxation depart much dramatic strength In "The Pit"

which is well directed and well played. after the war ends.ment of he Civic league meets In the
College room of the Hazelwood every

.Remember, Friday
9:30 A. M. AT POKTACTD'S OXEAT- -

E3T BSOE STOBX
Ladies' Shoes, pair 10
Ladles' Rubbers, pair IOC
Misses' Shoes, pair lOMisses Rubbers, pair 104

WRIGHT'S
sxcoiro and WAsxmraTOir.

The Swiss depend to an astonishing

- Get to know

i Hang-u- p Matches

fIRST 1M SAFETY"

Chemicsllr treated
t

' No Alter-flo- w

' No Poison
No Daner

extent on the tourist trade for theirTuesday noon. At the meeting yes-
terday J. J. Sayer read a review of

Will Become "Movie" Star.
St. Louis, Jan. 6. Fritzi Scheff an support and the view is widespreadThe Theory of Human Progression." nounced she has left the speakingby Patrick Henry Dove. that this will not be what it was, for

perhaps a generation to come. Ku- -stage to become a "movie" star.
Will Be Impressive Affair.

The Joint installation of five local
circles of the Women of Woodcraft
at Tenth, and Taylor streets tomorrow
evening is attracting attention, as it

Peacock. Brand
will be an impressive affair attended
by many grand officers.

Don't believe everything you hear in
this world. It's far better only to believePrepare for Good Time.

The Knights of the Maccabees. Port.
land tent No; 1, are making nrenarn.
Ions for a good time tomorrow eve

ning. Thursday, January 7. at the K.a of P. halU

Gilder sleeve Is Better.
The Royal Highlanders of the ri

are pieaseu 10 Jeai n that H. J. Gilderla a Cenwenisnt sieeve, state manager, who has inrtatch-Sef- e Box quite in, is now rapidly recovering.

Moot Meet Toniarht.

Look for This Carton
It contains one of the most popular members of tHc

Albers' cereal family .

Albers Peacock
Buckwheat Flour

Light, delicious cakes with all the 'heaviness'
common to most buckwheat cakes removed.

AT ALL LEADING. GROCERS

The Loyal Order of Moose wilt hnl.lEverrwheres

'twere Hteh an important meeting this evening.

h WOMEN'S CLUBS
JUk for it- - Irvington Art Exhibit.

Tomorrow evening will be the last
HANd-U- P MATCHES

what you see. Ifyou see the same thing
' happening day after day and week after

week, and if it always happens the same-t-hen

believe it. It!s pretty sure to be true.
x Day after day Fels-Napt- ha Soap will

do your cleaning for you. It will do ft
better than it has ever been done before,
in half the time, with quarter the effort.

Week after week it will make wash-
ing a pleasure instead of "a nightmare.
It will dissolve the dirt, leaving only the
smallest arid easiest part of the work for
you to do. It works for you in cool or
lukewarm water. It does away with hard
rubbing and boiling.

opportunity for those living in theIrvington community to view the very
i"c"" luau an cowecuon tliat Is on

exhibition in the auditorium of tu
UT OF REACH

DUtrlinton
S2a. PROTECTS CHILDREN school. The collection of pictures hasbeen loaned by local art dealers and arruBd. Or AND HOME.. me one that had its first showing atthe Ainsworth school. Tomorrow eve-

ning the Students who are studying
German will give a short German play
and Miss Metta' L. "Brown will sine.
The event of the evening will be a talkon me pictures given by Miss Henrietta Falling, an authority on art. The The People You Meet Dining in

The A rcadian Garden i
entertainment will begin at 8 o'clock
and It Is hoped that every parent inthe Irvington district will be Dresent.

John LaFarge, the American painter." saia; we are wng on academic
education in America. Ve have prob-
ably the best schools in the world, butwe are short on that culture founded

are the people with whom you
like to mingle. The high class
surroundings and service, aug-
mented by the very highest grads
Orchestra and Singers, will, ap-

peal to you.

on a xeennsr xor beauty, the first step
toward the attainment of which is a
Knowledge of beautiful clotures." Prln.
clpal Elmer .Brown and the Irvington
committee com posea or Mrs, L. R. Al

A Grateful Woman ThanksAnty Drudge
lfr. Progressive uAnty Drudge, I hare you to

thank for starting me to be an up-to-d- ate

woman. I was a slave to the wash tub and
my house until I learned from you that all

. women, can do their work well and keep house
right and still' have time for outside interests
if they will use Fels-Napt- ha Soap. I am never
without iC and it has made me a different
woman and John a happier man. " ' "

Anty Dntdre "Many a man has thanked me for
telling his wife about Fels-Napt-

ha Soap, and
the women say they wouldn't believe it was
possible, that their work could be made so
much easier."

Herman, chairman; Mrs. Frank Kerr.
Mrs. L. K. Wentworth and Miss Kath- -

Follow the
directions
on the Bed
and Green
Wrapper.

ryn Jenkins, have done splendid .workIn handling the exhibition, and they
hope to raise a comfortable sum to

Better buy
Fels-Napth-a:

by the
.carton
or box.

1O4-10- 4

THIRD
STREET

i PROPLKS
CLOTHING
CO.

provide pictures for the school, tum.

Meet your friends here. Lunch, 12 to f. Dinner,
6 to 8. After-theat- re supper, 10 to 12.

Hotel Multnomah
H. C. Bowers, Manager
- L. P. Reynolds, Asst. Mgr. .

day afternoon, at the regular meeting 'Jill WIJ.MUHW iMJ'oi me rartni-ieacn- er association. Mrs.
Frank Kerr gave a splendid talk on
the pictures.

e e n
Friendly Visitors Meeting. 1

Tomorrow afternoon, from 1:30 to
2:30, preceedinc the regular . meeting

rxxs co raxLADKiraxt -

t.

tit


